Damarel’s FiNDnet Suite of fully integrated products provides a comprehensive Ground Handling solution, covering all of the operational and business processes, with a proven track record in reducing costs, improving performance and increasing revenues.

The FiNDnet Suite provides operational control of the business, from initial schedule preparations through daily operations & turnaround management, on-day allocations and SLA monitoring to service recording and automated billing.
The FiNDnet suite is a centrally hosted, multi-station, modular solution providing facilities to both manage the operation and achieve accurate and timely billing. The suite's modular nature enables Damarel to provide targeted solutions from the outset, with the scope for expansion as your business grows.

Components

- **Flight Management** – track and communicate flight status and requirements
- **Resource Allocations** – assign tasks and optimise utilisation
- **Turnaround Management** – proactively monitor progress and improve performance
- **Service Recording** – capture everything and increase revenues
- **Mobile Workforce** – deliver tasks, monitor the turn and record services ship side
- **Automated Billing** – for efficient, accurate and timely billing
- **Revenue Forecasting** – regular forecasting with scenario modelling

Call us for more information on +44 (0)1252 783 787 or email us at info@damarel.com